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† Give Rest to Our Weary Souls
“I will give you rest”

Matthew 11:28

Dear Friends,

I

n last Sunday's message, the Sabbath preparation
prayer in the Reformed Jewish tradition was
referenced. Here it is in its entirety:

"Days pass and the years vanish, and we walk
sightless among
miracles; God, fill our eyes with seeing and our
minds with
knowing; let there be moments when Your Presence, like lightning, illumines
the darkness in which we walk. Help us to see, wherever
we gaze, that the bush burns unconsumed. And we, clay
touched by God, will reach out for holiness, and
exclaim in wonder, 'How filled with awe is this place,
and we did not know it!'"

As Christians, we embrace such a vision, looking to
Jesus as our Sabbath rest. May we trust in Christ's
promise to give rest to our weary souls as we behold
the wonders of God with the eyes of faith.

In Christ,

† A Day for Fathers

M

any of the world's most important holidays are
tethered to Christian themes and events. This is
obviously true of such days as Easter, Thanksgiving, and
Christmas. It is also true of Halloween (Hallowed
Evening) which once was closely linked to All Soul's Day.
Father's Day, too, is linked to Christianity in that it was
founded to celebrate the ideals of fatherhood set forth in
Scripture.
The first widely-promoted Father's Day celebration of
modern America was held in Spokane, Washington on June
19, 1910 (a father's day had been observed in Fairmont, West
Virginia two years earlier with little publicity). The Spokane event
was the brain-child of Sonora Louise Smart (Mrs. John Bruce) Dodd who
envisioned an event as focused in special religious services and involving
small gifts as well as loving greetings from children to their fathers. She
brought up the matter with her pastor and he communicated the idea to the
local pastor's association. The mayor of the city and the governor of the
state endorsed her concept and issued proclamations in support. The famed
politician William Jennings Bryan weighed in with words of encouragement.
Mrs. Dodd dearly loved her father. When his wife died in childbirth, he
was left with six children. Somehow he overcame the difficulties of rearing
them while operating his farm. His devotion to his children sparked Louise's gratitude.
Father's Day was slow to catch on. What Louise had done was not even well known in
her own state despite the governor's proclamation. The idea of honoring fathers with a
special day was actually reinvented independently in several other places, each locality
thinking it was starting something new. Curiously, circumstances led other founders to
select the month of June. In 1916 President Woodrow Wilson had endorsed the idea and in
1924 Calvin Coolidge recommended national observance of the day "to impress upon
fathers the full measure of their obligation" and strengthen intimate ties between fathers and
children.
Despite these presidential pronouncements, it was 1966 before President Johnson
established the third Sunday in June as the date of the celebration. Even so, this was not
made official until 1972 under President Nixon.
The ideals of fatherhood are strong in the Bible. Unlike the gods of other religions, the
Christian God is portrayed as a loving Father. Christ described God as his own intimate
Father and claimed to show in himself what the Father was
like. God gave his beloved son for the salvation of the world.
Consequently, wherever the Christian ideal has prospered,
fatherhood has taken on deeper and more lyrical meaning.
The tender appeals of the apostles John and Paul to their
"children" helped foster this attitude.
William Jackson Smart's self-sacrificing love for his
children led to a national day of recognition for all fathers.
We have a grateful daughter to thank for that.
Milestones - If one member suffers, all suffer together with it; if one member is honored, all
rejoice together with it. 1 Corinthians 12:26.

John Stauffer
June 6, 1927 - June 6, 2017
The Burial Rite for John Stauffer will be held this
Saturday, June 17 at 11 am.
A reception will follow in Crocker Hall.
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T

he Rector's Forum began a new study recently, led
by Jay Trott. As we explore Ecclesiastes, we see
that the writer was ready for Christ! Ecclesiastes is an entirely
unique book in the Bible - a book of pure philosophy. The purpose
of pure philosophy is to find happiness, but what Ecclesiastes (or
Solomon) found was something very different. No achievement
and no pleasure has any meaning without Christ; that is, without
life. It is a profound and sobering book, just as relevant now
as the day it was written. And in the end it is also a practical
book with sound advice about how to live a good life.

The
Rector’s
Forum

Summer Sunday School meets each
week at 10:30 am. Join the fun!
† This Week at St. Paul’s
Thu, Jun 15

-

Fri, Jun 16
Sat, Jun 17

-

Sun, Jun 18

-

Mon, Jun 19 Tue, Jun 20

-

Wed, Jun 21 Thu, Jun 22 Sat, Jun 24

5:45 pm
7:30 pm
4:00 pm
7:30 am
7:30 am
11:00 am

Boot Camp, Crocker Hall
Music Night, Sanctuary
Quassy Wings & Things
Men’s Prayer Breakfast, Crocker Hall
John 21:12 Group, Theo’s Diner, New Milford
John Stauffer Burial Rite

Second Sunday after Pentecost
8:00 am
9:30 am
10:30 am
10:30 am
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
9:15 am
5:45 pm
10:00 am
5:45 pm
7:30 pm

7:30 am
7:30 am
9:30 am
10:30 am

Sun, Jun 25

-

Click Below to

Traditional Holy Communion (LiveStream)
Rector’s Forum, Guild Room
Summer Sunday School
Contemporary Holy Communion (LiveStream)
Men’s Bible Study, Crocker Hall (LiveStream)
Stephen Ministry, Guild Room
Ladies Bible Study, Guild Room
Boot Camp, Crocker Hall
Holy Communion & Healing
Boot Camp, Crocker Hall
Music Night, Sanctuary
Youth Group departs on Mission Trip to Chicago
Men’s Prayer Breakfast, Crocker Hall
John 21:12 Group, Theo’s Diner, New Milford
PraiseMoves, Crocker Hall
St. Paul’s Quilters, Crocker Hall

Third Sunday after Pentecost

8:00 am
9:30 am
10:30 am
10:30 am
12:30 pm

-

Traditional Holy Communion (LiveStream)
Rector’s Forum, Guild Room
Summer Sunday School
Contemporary Holy Communion (LiveStream)
Healing Team, Guild Room

Click Below to
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†
by John Tuthhill

Jesus said, "The harvest is vast, but the workers are few; so ask the Lord of the harvest
to send out workers into His harvest."
Matthew 9:37 - ISV Translation

A

re we doing this? Do we remember to pray for
God's workers to be sent out into His harvest?
If sharing the Good News of forgiveness and
salvation is not something we're personally doing
quite yet, then guilt feelings may hinder even praying
as Jesus said to.
If so, the devil would be reaping an apparent double
harvest:
1.) The Good News not being shared with the lost,
plus
2.) A lack of prayers for more to be sent out.
But there is an easy fix, with God's help! Remember
as Jesus said, ask the Lord of the Harvest to raise up
more fearless & faithful Christians. Then we can put
our prayers—on legs (even our own!).
Thanks be to God!

W

hat humble beginnings for
Christianity - twelve people who
went out, equipped with their marching orders
from Jesus. And look at the impact those
twelve had on the rest of the world! How
often do you hear: “We don’t have
enough.” (people, money, space - you name
it!) This weekend’s gospel teaches us that
great things can and do come from very little some a faithful Christian needs to keep in
mind.
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† Prophets of Old
Monday, June 15th

Amos

Prophet, 8th century BC

A

mos was an unlikely prophet. A shepherd from a small village
in the south, he found himself confronting the rich
and sophisticated city dwellers of the north.
The king in Amos’s time was Jeroboam II, a military
leader who won important victories. The fighting was not
good for the people of Israel, though. Many of them lost
their land. Some were sold into slavery, while other
grew richer and richer. The poor couldn’t get a
fair hearing in the courts because the judges
were unjust. This was not God’s will for
Israel. The law of Moses, given by God, had kept
everyone neither too rich nor too poor.
Dressed in his rough shepherd’s clothing, Amos appeared
at the shrine where Jeroboam’s victory celebration had just
ended. He roared out his stern message: Worship alone
means nothing. Mistreating the poor would bring God’s
judgment, but God’s mercy would be there for those who
changed their ways.
Amos’s new career was short-lived. With the help of the king, the
priest of the shrine sent Amos packing. He returned to Judah and stayed
there. No one changed their ways or their worship as a result of what he said.
But the parts of his message that were written down in the Book of Amos have
challenged people ever since. Amos is called the prophet of social justice.

† Happy Birthday to You!

M

itch O’Hara celebrates
tomorrow! Saturday is the
big day for Jeff Janofsky. Throw
a party on Sunday for Delores
Ready & Sylvia Pinheiro. Bake a
cake on Monday for David Allen, David Baskett &
John Beck. John Altemus will be blowing out candles on
Tuesday. David Crisalli will be opening presents on
Wednesday. Have a blessed day everyone!

[Jesus speaks] "I am
sending you out like sheep
among wolves. Therefore
be as shrewd as ________
and as innocent as doves."
Matthew 10:16 NIV.
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† ‘I have become a laughingstock to my friends,
though I called upon God’

W

hen two dozen men show up each week for a bible
study, it is no laughing matter. Aren’t you curious
why that happens? Human suffering, divine sovereignty and
the quest to understand God's will: these are topics we wrestle
with in our Monday Men's Bible Study. We are currently
studying the Book of Job each Monday from 7-8 pm. Please
join us in this verse by verse study as we plumb the depths of
God's word together. Each sessions is available life on
LiveStream and is archived YouTube.

† Hopeline Baby Bottle Campaign
Ends This Week

S

t. Paul’s supports Hopeline through its annual “Change
for Change” Baby Bottle Fundraiser. Please fill with
your loose change and bills and return them this Sunday,
Father’s Day. Please Note: Checks should be made out to St.
Paul’s with “Hopeline” in the memo line.

† Transforming Saints of God
Thursday, June 15th

Evelyn Underhill
1941

T

he only child of a prominent barrister and his wife, Evelyn Underhill was born in
Wolverhampton, England, and grew up in London. She was educated there and in a
girls’ school in Folkestone, where she was confirmed in the Church of England. She
had little other formal religious training, but her spiritual curiosity was naturally
lively, and she read widely, developing quite early a deep appreciation for
mysticism. At sixteen, she began a life-long devotion to writing. Evelyn had few
childhood companions, but one of them, Hubert Stuart Moore, she eventually
married. Other friends, made later, included such famous persons as Laurence
Housman, Maurice Hewlett, and Sarah Bernhardt. Closest of all were Ethel Ross
Barker, a devout Roman Catholic, and Baron Friedrich von Hügel, with whom she
formed a strong spiritual bond. He became her director in matters mystical.
In the 1890’s, Evelyn began annual visits to the Continent, and especially to
Italy. There she became influenced by the paintings of the Italian masters and by the
Roman Catholic Church. She spent nearly fifteen years wrestling painfully with the
idea of converting to Roman Catholicism, but decided in the end that it was not for
her. In 1921, Evelyn Underhill became reconciled to her Anglican roots, while remaining
what she called a “Catholic Christian.” She continued with her life of reading, writing,
meditation, and prayer. She had already published her first great spiritual work, Mysticism.
This was followed by many other books, culminating in her most widely read and studied
book, Worship (1937).
Evelyn Underhill’s most valuable contribution to spiritual literature must surely be her
conviction that the mystical life is not only open to a saintly few, but to anyone who cares to
nurture it and weave it into everyday experience, and also (at the time, a startling idea) that
modern psychological theories and discoveries, far from hindering or negating spirituality,
can actually enhance and transform it. Evelyn Underhill’s writings proved appealing to
many, resulting in a large international circle of friends and disciples, making her much in
demand as a lecturer and retreat director. She died, at age 65, in 1941.
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Congratulations to Ramir
Rivera, Fr. Joe’s mentee, and to
all the graduates of Pathways
Academy, a partner ministry of
the Jericho Partnership. Ramir
will attend Danbury High School
next fall.

The Jericho Partnership is
seeking more mentors. For
more information contact
Fr. Joe or Sir Arthur.
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† Vestry Meeting
May 10th
Opening: The meeting was opened with
prayer by Mary Perry at 7:33 pm. Vito
Barbieri led a Bible study by reading Philip
Yancey’s book “When Life Hurts,
Understanding God’s Place in Your Pain”
Ps: 73:21-26, Ps: 38:9-10, Rom: 8:18, Ps:
13:1, John 9:1-5 The April minutes were
approved as circulated.
Treasurer’s Report: April income
exceeded expenses by $1983. Investments
are up by 4.4% YTD.

Rector’s Report: The
Bible Study on Job is off
to a great start. First
Communion and baptisms
will be held on May 21st. God
is
making St. Paul’s a healing oasis through
ministries and individuals
Old Business: The Vestry went over the
following: Policies and Procedures – Church
and Ministry Operations; Vestry Ministry
Assignments – discussion; and How to
implement next phase –
discussion.
New Business: New By-laws for
binders were passed out.

Committee Reports: Reports were
submitted from Mary Perry on Stephen
Ministry, Prayer Team, Wellness Ministry,
Beyond the Red Door and the Prayer Chain,
and Ron Switzer on Communications.

Williams.

Closing: The meeting was closed
with prayer at 9:15 pm by David

Respectfully submitted,
Lois Hunt, Clerk of the Vestry

† Art in the Christian Tradition

Sarah laughing, detail from "Angel Appears to Sarah"
1726-1728
Tiepolo, Giovanni Battista, 1696-1770
Palazzo Patriarcale, Udine, Italy

G

iovanni Battista Tiepolo was an Italian painter and printmaker from the Republic of
Venice. He was prolific, and worked
not only in Italy, but also in Germany and Spain.
Successful from the beginning of his career,
he has been described as "the greatest decorative
painter of eighteenth-century Europe, as well as
its most able craftsman."
Some major commissions came from the
patrician Dolfin family. Dioniso Dolfin, the
Archbishop of Udine in Friuli employed him to
decorate a chapel in the cathedral at Udine, and
then to paint another cycle depicting episodes
from the lives of Abraham and his descendants
from the book of Genesis at his archiepiscopal
palace (the "Arcivescovado") (completed 1726–
1728). Despite their elevated subject matter,
they are bright in color, and light-hearted in
mood: Michael Levey describes the paintings at
the palace as "a shimmering set of tableaux, full
of wit and elegance. Tiepolo used a much
cooler palette than previous Venetian painters,
in order to create a convincing effect of
daylight.
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B

oth “The harvest is plentiful, but the
laborers are few…” and “as you go,
proclaim the good news” should speak to us.
Our names will probably never we preserved
for posterity as were those of the disciples
commissioned that day, but if we take our
baptismal covenant seriously, we are called to
join the laborers and, by our lives and words,
proclaim that Good News.

Congratulations Fr.
Crocker on the 50th
Anniversary of his
ordination. On June 13,
1967 George was
ordained by Bishop
Walter Gray of the
Diocese of Connecticut.

I

I always thank my God for
you because of his grace given
you in Christ Jesus.
1 Corinthians 1:4

A Letter From God

look upon your lined and weary faces and see the grief and
the loss upon your spiritual heart. You think that you lost
the quickness of your youth or the dashing maleness you once had.
I do not look on the outside of man or woman; I look on the heart.
I see the loving kindness of a parent who has been put through the wringer with temper
tantrums in stores, the upsetness of your child trying for that trophy so he or she could get a
scholarship. I see in your hearts the pain of your child's disappointment of not making it in
the best colleges only to end up an alcoholic or drug addict. Seeing your son or daughter be
called up for the military and a year after have two soldiers meet you at the door giving you
a letter of condolences or MIA. I see in your lives the memories of what it was like when
you got called up for war and only you made it home.
Now you are the senior of your house, town, state and you get walked over by the
younger generation who do not know what hard work is, raising a family, working in a job
with no future.
I see your anguish when you are in your senior years and you do not fit in the white
Anglo Saxon culture but you are black, brown or red. I see where you came from and lived
in a society that judged you by the color of your skin or your heritage.
My children no matter who you are or the color of your skin "I am with you until the end
of time." "I will never leave you nor forsake you." YOU ARE MINE. No matter what you
have gone through, I have walked beside you. I have carried you.
As you have taken the wafer at communion just remember you are part of me and I am
part of you. Love, Your ABBA FATHER
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“A letter from God” is submitted by Sue Balla.

Name Tags - Remember how
awkward you felt when you first
came to St. Paul’s because you
didn’t know anyone or when you
visit a different church? Name
tags help. So, please be courteous to your
fellow parishioners, to newcomers, visiting clergy and
guests by extending a warm welcome to them and by
wearing your name tag. And remember to wear them
to coffee hour as well.

“Transforming Lives
Through Jesus”
St. Paul’s Church
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Save-the-Date
Parish Picnic
Sunday, July 9—Noon
At the private beach of
Buni & Paul Kovacs
805 Candlewood Lake Road South in New Milford
The church will provide hot dogs, hamburgers, chicken and
beverages.
We kindly ask that guests bring an
appetizer, salad or dessert to share.
Swimming in Candlewood Lake.
Bring a towel & bathing suit.
We are looking for voluteers to assist
with set up & clean up. Contact Pam
or Dave Szen.
† Transforming Stewardship

† Yes We Can!

A

s part of our outreach, St. Paul’s
donates gift cards and nonperishable items to six area food pantries.
The non-perishable items are provided by
our
generous congregation and are
truly appreciated. Donations
for the food pantry can be left
in the basket at the back of the
church and blessed during
the Offertory. Delivery is
made to a different area food
pantry each month. Thank you.

“Because there is one bread, we who are
many are one body, for we all partake of the
one bread.”
1 Corinthians 10:17

A

s disciples of Jesus, we are called to
lead holy lives and invite others to
join us. Living a stewardship lifestyle, being
grateful and generous with our gifts, serves a
twofold purpose. One, it helps build God’s
kingdom here on earth. Two, it is a road map
to Heaven. Let’s help each other get there!

COFFEE HOUR HOSTS
Jun 18th 8 am - Pat Brought
Jun 25th 8 am - Lois Hunt
Jul 2nd 8 am - Wanzer’s

10:30 am - Christine Domareck
10:30 am - Barbieri’s
10:30 am - Lori DoBosh
Contact Mary Allen at
203-775-6633 or
chamla@charter.net.
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† This Sunday’s Readings
“Proclaim the Good News”
Genesis 18:1-15, 21:1-7
n our Hebrew scripture story the Lord appears to Abraham and promises that he
and Sarah will have a son. As often seen in biblical narratives, the Lord’s presence
is disguised, this time in one of the three visitors. Abraham may suspect God’s nearness,
but he also generously fulfills his duty of hospitality to strangers. Because both of them
are well beyond the years of childbearing, Sarah laughs when she overhears the exchange
between God and Abraham, but the fulfillment of the Lord’s promise will
later bring her great joy. Abraham will place his trust in God’s power and
Matthew 9:35-10:23
through this son become the father of a great people.
Jesus then instructs his disciples
Psalm 116:1, 10-17
on how to live as itinerants, what to
An offering of thanksgiving and praise by one who has been rescued
expect, and how to handle
from death.
Romans 5:1-8
difficulties. These teachings were
In this reading Paul bids the disciples to rejoice in the reconciliation
important because his followers
and hope which are theirs because of the sacrifice of Christ on behalf of
would only have known village life sinners. Through faith we have justification; we are given a right
relying on family and kin for
relationship with God. Now even our sufferings can lead to endurance,
and this to a perseverance which strengthens our hope. God has shown
sustenance - and would be totally
great love for us in that, while we were still God’s enemies because of sin,
unfamiliar with the social realities
Christ died for us.
of being an outsider.
Matthew 9:35-10:-23
In our gospel reading Jesus continues his mission of preaching,
teaching, and healing, and he commissions his twelve disciples in this ministry with him.
The need for this work is great. The twelve are constituted as a kind of new Israel, and
their healing acts and proclamation tell that God’s ruling power has drawn near. At first
this ministry will be concentrated on the Jewish nation. Later it will reach all peoples.
The disciples
are to meet
every
circumstance
with
confidence
and trust in
God.

I

† Pick Up Your Copy Today!
Synthesis CE Study Guides for each weeks readings will
be available at the back of the church.

† Sermon Shorts

W

asting time with God. To replay all
our sermons, audio and videos follow
this link for The Sunday Sermons. Check out
our sermon archives as well.
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† Your Prayers Are Requested For…

t is such an intimate time when praying for the health and well being of others and
such a privilege. The people that we lift up to The Lord are part of our hearts for all
time. Please pray for…
.....Fr. George Hall, Brenda Darling, Jean Stauffer, and other parishioners
convalescing in extended care facilities.
…..Iglesia
.....All
Saints’,
Betania,
Oakville;
Norwalk;
St. Saviour’s,
St. Paul’s,Old
Norwalk;
Greenwich;
ChristSt.Episcopal,
Ann’s, Old
Norwich.
Lyme; Grace
.....Revival
Church,
OldatSaybrook.
St. Paul’s and the greater Danbury area.
......Environmental
.....Revival
at St. Paul’s
Ministry
and Networks,
the greater eco‐justice
Danbury area.
work; community gardens.
.....Ginny Beck,
.....Curates;
seminary
Clayton
interns;
Ferry,
parish
Gary
assistants
Stein, Ed
andLicence,
associates;
Joemissional
& Barbara
curacies.
Hock, Sue
Balla, Rose
.....Ginny
Beck,
Barrett,
Clayton
Lorraine
Ferry,Estok,
Gary Jim
Stein,
Megura,
Ed Licence,
Jay Lawrence,
Joe & Barbara
Alex, Hock,
TeresaSue
Stacchiotti,
Balla,
Rose Barrett,
Mary DeAnzeris,
Lorraine Michele
Estok, Jim
Sarver
Megura,
& Lee
Jay
Rybos,
Lawrence,
continued
Alex,healing.
Teresa .....the
safe return ofMary
Stacchiotti,
Denise’s
DeAnzeris,
dog.
Michele Sarver & Lee Rybos, continued healing. .....the
.....the
safe
return
people
of Denise’s
of Norway;
dog.
the people of the Republic of Haiti; the Diocese of North Kigezi (Uganda)
.....the
people
TheofRtParaguay;
Revd Benon
the people
Magezi
of ;the
andIslamic
our sister
Republic
and brother
of Iran;
members
the Diocese
of theof
Evangelical
Northern
Malawi
Lutheran
- (Central
ChurchAfrica)
of Latvia.
The Rt Revd Fanuel Emmanuel Magangani; and our
.....Christians
sister
and brother
in the
members
Middle of
East
thefacing
Jeypore
persecution
Evangelical
at the
Lutheran
hands of
Church.
ISIS forces. Pray also
for radical Muslims
.....Christians
in the Middle
throughout
Eastthe
facing
world
persecution
to come toatknow
the hands
JesusofChrist.
ISIS forces. Pray also
.....Michael
for
radical Muslims
for protection
throughout
from the
mortar
world
attacks
to come
in Somalia
to knowwith
Jesus
theChrist.
UN peacekeeping
service.
.....Michael
for protection from mortar attacks in Somalia with the UN peacekeeping
.....Bethel Community Food Pantry, the recipient of our food basket collections for the
service.
month of June.
.....Bethel
Community Food Pantry, the recipient of our food basket collections for the
.....Faith
month
ofChurch,
June. New Milford, a congregational partner of the Jericho Partnership.
.....Joe, who
.....Zion
Pentecostal
is undergoing
Church,
treatment
Danbury,fora congregational
Lymphoma & Rhonda,
partner of
healing
the Jericho
of cancer.
Partnership.
.....Care who
.....Joe,
of Children.
is undergoing treatment for Lymphoma & Rhonda, healing of cancer.
.....Rose Barrett,
.....Young
Persons.speedy recovery to her wrist from a recent fall.
.....CathyBarrett,
.....Rose
Schrull,speedy
healing, and peace and comfort during her treatments.
…..Denise,
recovery
to her
quick
wrist
healing
fromto avoid a serious operation
a recent fall.
.....Cathy Schrull, healing,
and peace and comfort
during her treatments.
…..Denise, quick healing
to avoid a serious
operation.
…..Linda, dealing with
loss, lost and needing
prayer.

† This & That & Links

(Click on pictures or red links for more info)

Links We Like
Things That Make You
Think
Back Issues of Sword
Points

What If Starbucks
Marketed Like a
Church?
A Parable.
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Just For Fun !

(And Christian Fellowship)
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†

It Takes An Editorial Board
Contributors to this Weeks
Sword Points:

M

ary Allen, Chris Barrett, Carol Ferro,
Steve Hemming, Diane Loring, Bill
Loring, Lois Hunt, Dori McManus, Beth
Miller, Nicole
O’Connors, Patrick
O’Connors, Mary
Perry, Ken Perry,
Kirsten Peterson,
Reyna Sampson,
John Sarver, Joe
Shepley, Tara
Shepley, David
Szen, Pam Szen,
John Tuthill, Don
Winkley and Gail
Winkley.
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